March agenda
Approve Jan + Feb meeting minutes

SU requirement information for students
Information for Gen Ed on Registrar site?
Transfer Affairs
Experiential pathways for students (on Fac Sen website) and faculty – circumvent CL
Footprints style tracking system?

Faculty Senate meeting
SCRC presentation on Monday, March 27
Capacity report
Interim transfer policy AY 17-18
Assessment report (Alan)

Co-chair SCRC AY 17-18
Deane is retiring!
Seeking nominations

Course review:
CIS 096 Cybersecurity- YES
Very good proposal perhaps except for SLO4 which is introduced. Will these concepts that Jody is assuming students will pick up on at all explicitly discussed in the course? (Yes in module1 for rare earth metals)
  •  Comment – include SU in goals and learning outcomes in syllabus – currently no SU language